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LETARC held our monthly meeting on Saturday, Jan. 22nd.
Our friend Dave Luchak KL7BX received the honor of being
appointed our dinner committee chairperson. Bert Sharp
KI5DYI gave a nice presentation regarding dipoles deployed
with a vertical polarization. Our next Tuesday dinner
gathering will be Tuesday, Feb. 8th at 6:30 P.M. at Cotton
Patch cafe in Longview located on McCann street.
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LETARC operated station K5LET during winter field day on
Saturday, Jan. 29th at Martin Creek state park. We were class
1O as we had one station operating outside. Extra points were
earned by using a solar panel powered battery system. Some
young amateurs from LeTourneau University joined us. It was
nice to visit with Jim AJ1MQ, Rhett KG5NWI, Buddy W5DW
and his wife Christine, Luke KM6WWV, and Joseph KF7ME.

We took turns operating and made contacts on 15, 20, and 40
meters using a Yaesu FT-857D and a Chameleon light weight
end fed sloper antenna deployed in a tree. When packing up
the arborist sling was really stuck at about 40 feet. Luckily a
tug from a pickup truck retreived the sling and nobody was
hurt. Thank you to Rhett KG5NWI for helping pack up.
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LETARC
LETARC meeting
meeting minutes
minutes
from
from Jan.
Jan. 22nd
22nd
I. Opening Ceremonies
a. Call to order at 0901.
b. Prayer and Pledge by Bert Sharp and Don Gamble.
c. Introductions
d. Welcome from President Ross Bennett.
II. Adoption of Agenda
a. Meeting agenda adopted.
III. Adoption of Minutes
a. Reading of minutes from December meeting. No objections.
Adopted.
b. Reading of finance report from November to current. No
objections. Adopted.
IV. Reports from Officers
a. President Ross Bennett – introduced himself and stated he
hopes for a better year.
b. Vice President Bert Sharp – asked for ideas for classes.
c. Secretary/Treasurer – nothing to report.
d. Media Director Don Gamble – want something in the
newsletter, send it to him. Lance McNeil has a net on Sundays
at 5:30pm CST on 3.805 LSB. Winter field day is January 29 th
and Don invited anyone interested to join him at a local state
park.
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V. Reports of the Board
a. none.
VI. Reports by Committees
a. none.
VII. Reports by Members
a. Ross Bennett mentioned Apple air tags and their use to
track items and also how they are being used to illegally
track people.
VIII. Recess
IX. Reconvene
X. Program
a. Bert Sharp presented a program on “Simplex DX
Antenna a dipole? Yes, but Vertical”
XI. Unfinished Business
a. none
XII. New Business
a. Jim Rogers has Dean Patterson’s and Jim Quinn’s
equipment if anyone in interested in purchasing any of it.
XIII. VE Testing headcount
a. there are enough VE’s available for testing.
XIV. Monthly Dinner
a. The newly created dinner committee, chaired by Dave
Luchak, recommended
Cotton Patch on Feb 8 at 630pm.
XV. Meeting adjourned at 0944.

Thank
Thank you
you James
James KG5OFX
KG5OFX
for
for the
the minutes
minutes
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In memoriam
Dean Patterson KE5AVH
1936 - 2022

Our friend Dean became a silent key on Jan. 10th. Dean was a
true gentleman. Dean enjoyed NASCAR, jeeps, traveling,
dutch oven cooking, amateur radio, and spending time with
his many grand children and great-grand children. LETARC
will miss him.

Rest in peace Dean.
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Survey
"Are
"Are you
you a
a member
member of
of the
the ARRL?"
ARRL?"

33.3 %

I'm a long time ARRL member

30.6 %

Yes

16.7 %

No

13.9 %

I used to be, but not anymore

5.7 %

Not yet, but I plan on joining
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It is humbling when the president of our radio league takes
the time to visit with a local ham club for their newsletter, but
Rick Roderick K5UR has done just that. If you look up his call
sign on QRZ.com you will see a remarkable list of
accomplishments. Rick was kind enough to grant us the
following interview.

LETARC: Are you a member of a local amateur radio club? If
so, what is your favorite part or activity?

Rick K5UR: I’ve been a member of the Arkansas DX
Association for over 50 years. It’s one of the oldest ARRL
affiliated DX clubs in the U.S. Our club is active in sharing
information about DX stations, especially rare DX stations,
alerting our members when a DX station is on the air, and
also providing donations to rare DXpeditions. Our members
are active in helping other members with antenna and
equipment projects.

LETARC: What got you interested/started in amateur radio?

Rick K5UR: DXing! I was born and raised in small town at the
foot of the Ozark Mountains. There were only a few hams in
the entire county.
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As a teenager, I recall the first time I saw an Amateur Radio
station. I remember saying, “You mean you can talk around
the world on that thing?” I was hooked. It was fascinating to
me. I could not envision talking around the world as a kid
with a radio in my bedroom. It wasn’t long before I was doing
just that.

LETARC: Your QRZ.com page lists an enormous amount of
impressive DX and radio accomplishments. What advice
would you give to amateurs who want to get improve their
stations to achieve great DX contacts or become more
competitive?

Rick K5UR:

Listening is most important. You have to hear the

other station, so it’s not as much about having a big station as
it is being a smart operator. You can learn good operating
techniques and skills by listening to how other stations
operate, especially the DX stations, to learn when and how to
call. You don’t need big antennas and tall towers!
Persistence, too. I spend a lot of time on the radio just
listening. The old saying, “you snooze, you lose,” comes to
mind.

LETARC: Please tell us some of your favorite facets of the
ARRL.

Rick K5UR: The American Radio Relay League has been
around for over 100 years. The Amateur Radio service has
seen enormous technological change over that period of time,
along with many threats and challenges to our service.
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During this evolution of Amateur Radio, the ARRL has been
the leader in promoting our hobby and defending our
spectrum nationally and internationally. I’m very proud of
that fact.

LETARC: What do you feel is the biggest obstacle or
challenge that the ARRL has to contend with?

Rick K5UR: The next generation. I worry about the future
growth of Amateur Radio. The average age of an Amateur
Radio operator is pushing 60. The average age of an ARRL
member is around 65. I often speak at hamfests across the
United States. Oftentimes, the ARRL forum will have a rather
large crowd and nobody in the crowd will be less than 50
years old when I ask for ages. The ARRL has been focusing a
huge effort to attract and retain the younger generation. It’s
not easy. This is also an area that clubs can have a positive
impact on those in their local community.

LETARC: What activity, group or facet of our hobby do you
find most exciting right now?

Rick K5UR: I still find it fascinating to talk around the world. I
talk to the jungles of Africa, to the beaches of the South
Pacific. It’s just amazing. And I can knock on the door
unexpectedly of a ham in a foreign country and have an
immediate friend welcome me inside!

LETARC: What advice would you give a new amateur?

Rick K5UR: There is something in Amateur Radio for
everyone. There are so many areas of interest.
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I’d say explore the broad ranges of Amateur Radio and find
the area that strikes you the most. Also, try to find a local club
to join which will help you learn and be mentored.

LETARC: What advice would you give a local ham radio club?

Rick K5UR:

Work hard on recruiting and mentoring (Elmers

back in my day). Local clubs can make a positive impact. I
was just a kid but my club did not give up on me. They made
an investment in me. They took me under their wing and
mentored me. I’d ride my bike to the county courthouse where
we had club meetings. We usually had only 5 – 7 people
attend. If I missed a club meeting, my Dad would be getting a
phone call the next day from one of the elders in the club
asking why I was not at the club meeting, and that they
needed me to come next month and would come pick me up if
needed. That’s leadership. That’s mentoring. Also, clubs need
to focus on retention. It’s great to recruit new hams but many
of the new ones are inactive a year later. Once we recruit
them, we need to work on retaining them!

LETARC: What is your favorite part of amateur radio?

Rick K5UR:

I already mentioned that DXing and talking

around the world is one of my favorite aspects of Amateur
Radio. I’ve done a little of almost everything in ham radio and
am active on 160 meters
through 1296 MHz.
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I’ve done traffic handling, worked EMCOMM, talked to
astronauts, bounced signals off the moon, built many
antennas and erected a lot of towers over my time. It’s all
still wonderful to me.

I enjoy working with the ARRL. I got my first volunteer
appointment with the ARRL 54 years ago and I’ve held a
volunteer position with the League all of those 54 years.
It is the greatest hobby in the world!

LETARC
LETARC Thanks
Thanks
ARRL
ARRL President
President
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K5UR
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How
How does
does the
the ARRL
ARRL help
help
individual
individual members?
members?

Publications - The ARRL creates 4 magazines:
QST - A diverse magazine with dozens of articles and stories
with varied topics.
On the air - This magazine is focused toward new amateurs.
QCX - A publication geared toward home brewers and
communications experimenters.
NCJ - National Contest Journal - Tips, strategies and stories
about ham radio contesting.
As an ARRL member you receive digital access to all of these
and a print subscription to one of the first two. The ARRL has
has an impressive library of books published over multiple
decades.

The learning network - The ARRL schedules webinars that
showcase amateurs who volunteer to teach others.

Emailed newsletters - You can sign up to get news about
the ARRL, ARES, Propagation reports, and other topics sent
via email once a week.

Product reviews - The ARRL reviews radios, antennas,
amplifiers, keys, and just about everything else in ham radio.
Before you purchase check out their reviews.

Technical information service - As an ARRL member you
can get help with problems via email or phone.
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ARRL contests - From Field day to VHF contests to DX
contests, the ARRL provides plenty of competitive
opportunities.

Outgoing QSL card service - The ARRL sends QSL cards to
bureaus around the world saving amateurs postage fees

License modifications - FCC modifications and renewals
are done for free by ARRL VEC teams.

Email forwarding system - You can forward email from any
address to your ARRL email.

Awards - Many awards are only for ARRL members.

Clubs - The ARRL has over 2,500 affiliated clubs with
ARRL member benefits.

Forums - The ARRL has multiple forums to help amateurs.

Advocacy - This may be the most important part of our
partnership with the ARRL. The league is our voice that
represents amateurs to our government.

Ham
Ham radio
radio quote
quote

"Be
"Be radio
radio active!
active! Be
Be the
the connector
connector that
that grows
grows the
the hobby!
hobby! And
And
if
if you
you have
have a
a friend
friend who
who isn't
isn't an
an ARRL
ARRL member,
member, encourage
encourage
them
them to
to consider
consider joining!"
joining!" - ARRL
ARRL CEO
CEO David
David Minster
Minster NA2AA
NA2AA
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Nets
Nets
Please join us each Wednesday night at 8:30 P.M. for our
weekly LETARC net on the 147.34 MHz repeater. The tone is
136.5.

Our friends in the Rusk County Amateur Radio Club hold a net
Thursdays nights at 7:30 P.M. on the 146.78 MHz repeater. The
tone 131.8

All are welcome to the Uphsur ARES net is held on Thursday
nights at 8 P.M. on the 146.9 MHz repeater with a negative
offset. The tone is 107.2.

Sunday nights at 8:30 P.M. there is a net on the Daingerfield
repeater frequency of 145.23 Mhz. The tone is 151.4

Lance McNeel W5TWM has invited everyone to his net on
Sunday nights at 5:30 on 3.805 MHz LSB. The net sometimes
moves frequency a bit out of courtesy to others.

Allen Matthews KA5TJS from San Augustine, TX holds an
informal slow speed CW net on Monday nights at 7 P.M. local
time on either 7.066 MHz or 3.566 MHz depending on band
conditions. Be advised that there is more than one operator
named Allen, that can be confusing when copying code in the
net.
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Our
Our next
next LETARC
LETARC dinner
dinner
Please join us at LETARC's next dinner gathering at 6:30 P.M.
on Tuesday, February 8th at Cotton Patch in Longview. Their
address is 1228 McCann Road, Longview, TX 75601.

Our
Our next
next LETARC
LETARC meeting
meeting
Please join us at LETARC's next monthly meeting which will
be at 9:00 A.M. on Saturday, February 26th at the Longview
Fire Training Center located at 411 American Legion BLVD
Longview, TX 75601. Anyone interested in amateur radio is
welcome to attend.

There will be a VE test session at 2:00 P.M. that same day at
the Glaske science building of LeTourneau University. Walk
ins are welcome. Testing costs $15.00 (soon to be $35) and
you will need a government issued identification such as a
driver's license, a valid email address and an FCC issued FRN
number. LETARC VEs can help you get your FRN that day if
you need help.

For more information about VE testing please contact
John Zenter AE5OY at j.zenter@w-rg.com.
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A
A special
special thank
thank you
you to
to
Rick Roderick K5UR
Mims volunteer fire department
The Longview fire training center on American Legion BLVD
Jim Perry KA5BCM for our radio room
John Zenter AE5OY and our VE team
Marty Duplissey N5KBP for his great work on the ARRL audio news
Steven Lott Smith KG5VK - ARRL North Texas Section Manager
JoAnn Keith KA5AZK - ARES Section Manager
Ross Bennett KI5SR - Gregg County ARES
David Chenault W5CWT - Rusk County ARES
John Keith W5BWC - Upshur County ARES
Tom Noe W5TDN - Gregg County SKYWARN coordinator
Jim Rogers N5VGQ - Repeater trustee
Ron Case W2RLC - letarc.org webmaster
Jim Quinn AJ1MQ - groups.io coordinator
Dr. Hoo Kim AG5ZS - Letourneau university liaison
Dr. Ron Morton KF5GMA & Carolyn Morton KF5GLT Longview CERT
Thank you for reading our newsletter. We hope to see you at our meetings and dinner
gatherings and we hope to hear you on our nets. If you would like to contribute to the
PROPAGATION please email Don at gambledon@gmail.com.
Please visit our website at letarc.org.

73 de Don Gamble KG5CMS.
Dit

Dit
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Upcoming
Upcoming amateur
amateur radio
radio events
events
Feb.
Feb. 5
5

Vermont
Vermont QSO
QSO Party
Party

Feb.
Feb. 5
5

10-10
10-10 International
International Contest,
Contest, SSB
SSB

Feb.
Feb. 5
5

Minnesota
Minnesota QSO
QSO Party
Party

Feb.
Feb. 5
5

British
British Columbia
Columbia QSO
QSO Party
Party

Feb.
Feb. 5
5

North
North American
American Sprint,
Sprint, CW
CW

Feb.
Feb. 14
14 ARRL
ARRL School
School club
club round
round up
up
Feb.
Feb. 19
19 ARRL
ARRL International
International DX
DX Contest,
Contest, CW
CW
Feb.
Feb. 26
26 South
South Carolina
Carolina QSO
QSO Party
Party
Feb.
Feb. 26
26 North
North American
American QSO
QSO Party,
Party, RTTY
RTTY
Feb.
Feb. 27
27 North
North Carolina
Carolina QSO
QSO Party
Party
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